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Superintendent’s Message
Dear Lenape Valley Patriots’ Staff, Students and Families,
As I prepared this final LV Quarterly, I reflected on the last 42 years in education.
As a member of the first graduating class of Lenape Valley in 1975, I had no idea
that these years would go so quickly. I have enjoyed every moment of the ride.
Throughout my time here at LVR, I have worn many hats, from student, to teacher, guidance and special
education directors, principal and finally superintendent. Throughout my most recent years here as an
administrator for the district, I have seen us tackle and address the ever changing educational requirements of
the day, the development of aligned curricula, research-based instructional practices and assessments, and the
adoption of best practices and programs for meeting the social and emotional needs of children. All of these
continually made me work harder and smarter for the benefit of our students. I would like to reaffirm what I
believe you already know, that we have an outstanding workforce of teachers, principals and administrators.
These staff members in addition to our support staff of secretaries, custodians, security officers, and
technology staff, are dedicated to meeting the educational, academic, physical, social and emotional needs of
your children. I believe that Lenape Valley is in a good place, with a balanced budget, and an excellent staff
to continue our academic plan. The most important asset of Lenape Valley is our people. It has been an
honor to work with each of them. Good progress has been made, but the work is not finished and I am
confident that it will continue in the months and years ahead because of the support of our larger community.
When I think about the 33 years here at Lenape Valley, wearing a variety of “hats”, I picture events that will
forever be in my memory. I consider myself fortunate to have had the opportunity to serve in the Lenape
Valley community. It has been an honor and I will miss being a part of Patriot Pride! I intend to enjoy my
retirement years with the sweet memories of my years as a Patriot. I will never forget those who helped me
make this school a better place and I leave behind a strong administrative team to carry on the mission.
My “ask” of our families, students and staff, is that you continue to support not only your child’s education,
but also the Lenape Valley Regional School District. The work that educators do is challenging in many
ways. Your support of these professionals, therefore, is paramount. I look to you to provide the energy, the
guidance and the direction of our school.
Forever A Patriot,
Paul M. DiRupo
Superintendent

Congratulations to all of the LVR Retirees
Janet Bardello
Peter Bouffidis
Paul DiRupo
Patty Ingram
Bob Klinck
Joe McMinn
Bob Poggi
Marta Rivara
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A few of our retirees had some words to share:
From Mrs. Janet Bardello
I have taught at Lenape for over 25 years. I will miss the everyday chaos of ringing bells and semester
changes of having to remember the names of all the great students that I have had the pleasure of teaching.
Lenape has been a second home for me with my peers and staff members being my family. It’s now time for
me to move onto the next chapter of my life, spending more time with my family and traveling. Thanks for
the memories!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From Mr. Bob Poggi
To my LVR Family,
Coming to Lenape Valley was truly a life changing experience for me and my
family. I am so thankful that Dr. Riccobono and Joe Stracco gave me the
opportunity to become a "lifelong Patriot".
To my "LVR Family", Thank you for making the last 35 years of coming to work
every day not a job but a joy!
I've worn many different hats over the years and I thank you all for working with
me along the way.
I know I will miss walking the halls, being in the classroom and making some of
you laugh. I 'm not going to take credit for this quote but I think it's apropos
- “Friendship is not about whom you have known the longest; it is about who came and never left your side.”
Sincerely,
Bob Poggi

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From Mrs. Marta Rivara
When I walked through the doors of Lenape Valley Regional High School as a first-year teacher in the fall of
1979, I knew I had found a place, a community, in which I would thrive. What I couldn’t know is that I would
begin and end my teaching career within these halls and with this community. Lenape became my second
home and the people at Lenape my second family. And as with family, there are stories I will tell of riding in
the gym on a sweaty donkey at the annual Donkey Basketball fundraiser, of jumping into green jello on a
faculty jello-wrestling tag team, of convincing the faculty to perform in the Faculty Follies to raise funds for
the new Faculty for the Arts scholarship – a tradition that has continued every other year since 1987, of heads
collected and stored in B206 as a reminder of my students’ creativity and knowledge, of 40 years working with
The Mind Carpenter staff to produce Lenape’s award winning art literary magazine. Perhaps more than the
stories, I will carry with me the many faces, the many moments shared with exceptional young people.
As a witness to, and participant in, many of Lenape’s milestones it is without hesitation that I say it has been a
privilege and a pleasure to have been a part of this remarkable school. The extraordinary staff, amazing students,
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and supportive parents have made my time as a teacher of English a truly remarkable experience. I am proud
to have been associated with an institution that has the distinction of preparing students to achieve while also
maintaining the moral and social ideals prized by the Lenape community.
I would like to extend my heartfelt appreciation to colleagues, staff and teachers, as well as the administration,
and the Board of Education for their support throughout my tenure. Most importantly, I wish to thank the
students who have passed through my classroom over the years. The students of Lenape Valley are my
inspiration and my joy. It has been an honor to be a part of the Lenape family.
And now it is time to embark on new adventures and time to create my next story…

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From Ms. Patti Ingram
Quick anecdote: While house hunting in Sparta 35 years ago, we were shown a house on East Shore Trail in
Sparta. It seemed like a winner! On reporting back to my big sister, she surprised me with this response to
our enthusiastic description of our potential future home: “You can’t move there. That’s Lenape territory!”
As a New Yorker, I had no idea what that meant. She explained that it simply meant that if we
bought that house, the cousins would be in different school districts. Of course, I did what my big sister
wanted and found a house in Sparta.
Flash forward 8 years and I was hired as a maternity leave replacement teacher of English at Lenape.
Twenty-seven years have passed since that time and all I can say is that I am so happy to have been a part of a
wonderful school district, a terrific group of teachers & administrators, and students who, as I write this,
continue to make me smile. I have so many memories, so many tales to share with family and coworkers. Of
course, as we all know: “It takes a little more to be a Patriot.” Still, how can I sum up my many experiences
as teacher, advisor & coach over the past 27 years? I can state it very simply: “This Patriot is proud to say
that she has had the best time ever working in Lenape territory!”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From Mr. Peter Bouffidis
My wife and I have decided to move to the St. Augustine, Florida area. I have been at Lenape the past 15
years so this opens a new chapter in my life. We have visited St. Augustine several times and love the area.
One important decision I will have to make is whether to continue working in education or look forward to
enjoying cocktails poolside!
I have enjoyed every single day at Lenape and will certainly miss the amazing faculty and staff of Lenape!

Lenape Valley Celebrates Well-Deserving Students
LVR celebrated our senior award winners on Wednesday, June 2nd with a hybrid ceremony. Students and
their families gathered for an in-person celebration while extended family and friends were able to watch live
on our YouTube channel. Congratulations to all of the winners! You make Lenape Proud!
ValedictorianSamuel Morgan Sr. & Jr. Award: Alexa Petrie
Salutatorian..Alfred J. Togno Award: Ashley Kraus
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FACULTY AWARDS

Art: Olivia Gallagher
Business Education: Vaughn Weber
English: Sarah Zink
Foreign Language: Brithnee Sanchez Fiallos
Patriot STEM Innovation: Alexa Petrie
Mathematics: Ashley Kraus
Choral Music: Shea Schindelar
Instrumental Music: Ashley Kraus
NG Personal Finance: Zoe Calabrese
Physical Education (Female) Antionette DiRupo Mucci Award: Alessandra DiFabrizio
Physical Education (Male) Joeph Ferrucci, Sr. Memorial Award: Matthew Chapman
Science Anne Ferucci Memorial Award: Alexa Petrie
Social StudiesThe Janice Kelly Memorial Award: Ashley Kraus
English Bernadine Shuba Award: Emily Daley
Mathematics Joseph J and Mary Feder College Scholarship: Joseph Rossi
CO-CURRICULAR AWARDS
Academic Quiz Bowl: Gregory Vance Poff
Best All Round Athlete (Female) Netcong Sports Club Award: .... Madeline Baisley
Best All Round Athlete (Male) Netcong Sports Club Award: Justin Palumbo
German Folk Club: Ryan Rappoport, Kayla Cuttito and Charlotte Davies
Interact: Isabella Cautero and Haley Nicholls
National Honor Society (LVR): Isabella Cautero and Alexa Petrie
NHS Organization Scholarship: Alexa Petrie
(Pass It Along) Sussex County Scholar Athlete Award: Gavin Coles
Peer to Peer Recognition Award: Kayla Cuttito and Margaret Vetter
Quill & Scroll Journalism Honor Society Inductees
Yearbook: ...... Ashley Kraus (Co-Editor in Chief, Alexa Petrie (Co-Editor in Chief), Kiana Torres (Journalism CoEditor in Chief) and Monet Vala (Journalism Co-Editor in Chief)
Literary Magazine: Shea Schindelar (Editor in Chief), Ashley Kraus (Assistant Editor), Alexa Petrie (Assistant
Editor)
Student Council Leadership: Carlos Vargas –President, Isabella Cautero - Vice President, Madeline Baisley Historian/Social Media Coordinator, Emily Shefferman – Treasurer, Vaughn Weber - Committee Chair
Superintendent's Roundtable: Shea Schindelar
Thespian of the Year Award: Kyle McHugh
Accounting II Honors Scholarship: Julie Rice
Byram Township Senior Citizens Award: Joseph Manzi
Catherine Ann Werner Memorial Scholarship: Alexa Petrie
Christian Rush Memorial Scholarship: Jordan Wolfanger
DAR Good Citizen Award: Ashley Kraus
Dominick Arbolino Memorial Award: Justin Palumbo and Brienna Pangborn
Donald R. Waters ACCNJ Scholarship: Alexa Petrie
Ed Denmead Scholarship (Social Studies): Emily Shefferman
Frank Fenimore, Sr. Memorial Award: Jake Spada
Gary Mongrella Memorial Scholarship: Gabe Hernandez and Milagro Segura
Herman L. Dash Music Award: Ashley Kraus
Hobb Engler/Lori Grant Scholarship: Hunter Jankowski
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Jason D. Kasley Memorial Scholarship Award: Connor Duffy
John Gibbons Memorial Scholarship: Hailey Faschan
Joseph DelVecchio Character Award: Isabella Cautero
Kiwanis Club of Lenape Valley Scholarship: Isabella Cautero
Lakeland State Bank Scholarship: Hailey Taylor
Lenape Valley Education Association Scholarship: Emily Biller, Tara Charette and Erin Rafferty
Lenape Valley Faculty for the Arts Scholarship: Emily Biller and Sarah Zink
Lenape Valley Lacrosse Booster Club Scholarship: Shirley Chen and Trey Stasse
Lenape Valley Track/Cross Country:
Dylan Durand and Ciara Mulroy
Linda Kranz Memorial Scholarship:
Hayley Nicholls
Margaret G. Costa Memorial Recognition Award: Luke Boden
Mary Pedersen Memorial Award: Isaiah Allen
Nick Wihlborg Memorial Scholarship: Andrew Gunther
National Honor Society: Alexa Petrie
NJAC Scholar Athletes: Milagro Segura and Vaughn Weber
NJSIAA Scholar Athlete: Ciara Mulroy
Paul E. DiRupo Memorial Scholarship: Drew Togno
Peter Iorlano Memorial Scholarship Award: Ciara Mulroy
Rich DiRenzo Memorial Scholarship Award: Justin Palumbo
Richard G. Kuncken Memorial Scholarship Sponsored by American Legion: Andrew Gunther and Samantha Romano
Robert A. Parzero Memorial Award:
Sean Cooper
Ronetco Inc. Award for Community Service: Annaliese Sheridan
Ronetco Inc. Award for Highest Average in Business: Christina Magrini
Ronetco Inc. Award for Personality & Common Sense: Katarina Drace
Ronetco Inc. Award for Strong Character & Extra Curricular: Isabella Cautero
SCREA Fred Aug Scholarship: Emily Shefferman
Seely Brothers Flags: Ashley Kraus, Alexa Petrie, Shea Schindelar and Monet Vala
Shamir Segura Memorial Scholarship: Emily Shefferman and Benjamin Valiante
Sons of the American Legion (SAL) Post 164: Kyle McHugh
The Ernie Wilson Sons of the American Legion Scholarship: Kyle McHugh
Skylands Rotary Club Scholarship Award: Isabella Cautero and Tara Charette
Stanhope Borough Senior Citizens Award: Alexandra Novack
Stanhope Chamber of Commerce in Memory of Toni Rinaldi: Isaac Holt and Hayley Nicholls
Stanhope-Netcong American Legion Ambulance Corp: Gregory Vance Poff
St. Michael's Council #3665 Knights of Columbus Scholarship: Sean Cooper and Christina Magrini
Steuben Award: Ryan Rappoport
Sussex County School Counselor Association Caring Award:
Margaret Vetter
The “CHIP” Scholarship Fund: Hunter Givone, Cameron Samiljan,
Emily Shefferman and Vaughn Weber
The Spanish Language & Culture Award Sponsored by Sharon Mullen: Ana Morales Morales
Vincent Dalessandro Memorial Award: Trey Kaplan
West Brookwood Sholarship (BMRPOA): Katarina Drace and Kyle McHugh
Wendy’s Heisman High School Scholarship: Alexa Petrie
William J. Amberg, Jr. Memorial Scholarship: David Castillo and Milagro Segura
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Go Green Club

Submitted by Mrs. Strodel, Go Green Advisor
Despite a challenging year, the Go Green Club remained active in their service mission to spread awareness
about the environment. This year Go Green partnered with the Life Skills class to collect and weigh all of the
plastic film brought in by the LVR faculty, staff and students for the Trex plastic recycling contest. Without
the help of the Life Skills students we never would have been able to keep over 400 lbs of plastics out of our
landfills and oceans, and made into decking materials instead. Go Green
members also worked with our community partners in both the Byram
and Stanhope Environmental Commissions in participating in both
community clean ups and giving out tree seedlings to Byram residents for
Arbor Day. We also participated in the NJ Conserve Wildlife
Foundation’s annual amphibian crossing, helping amphibians to get
safely across busy roads in our community. The Earth Day theme of the
year for 2021 was “Clean Water for All” as we spread awareness about
the need for safe drinking water throughout the world.

Life Skills students are displaying the Patriot water bottles given to
them by the Go Green Club in appreciation for their time and effort in
weighing all the plastic film for the Trex recycling contest. These
students were also excited to set up the bird feeder made from Trex
lumber that was awarded to the Go Green Club by Trex for our
participation in the plastic recycling contest.

Mr. LVR – A School Tradition Continues
Submitted by Mrs. Christopher, Yearbook Advisor
Due to the current world situation, the Yearbook
Committee has reinvented Lenape's Annual Mr. LVR
Competition into a new, exciting format. The competition
is a multi-week elimination-style competition with
multiple challenges where judges score the contestants and
the lowest scoring teams are removed from the
competition. These challenges were composed into
multiple episodes that will be released twice a week
beginning on May 17th. We are very excited to show off
the hard work of the contestants and Yearbook Editors that
has been poured into this project. You can use the links
and QR Code on the posters included to direct you to the
playlist where episodes will be released and tickets can be purchased. Thank you for your support of the
Yearbook Fundraiser and Mr. LVR, and we hope you enjoy the show!
And the Winner is Jason Kleinschmidt!!!
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Mind Carpenter

Submitted by Mr. Ripatrazone, Lit Mag Advisor

The advisors, editors, and staff of Mind Carpenter are pleased to present the 46th
edition of our award-winning literary and art magazine. Our theme for this issue
is énouement, the bittersweet feeling of "having arrived in the future, seeing how
things turn out, but not being able to tell your past self"--an appropriate sentiment
for this year. Despite the challenges of having virtual-only meetings, as well as
using an entirely new production program, the hard-working students of the club
have created a beautiful issue that showcases the literary and artistic talents of
Lenape Valley students! Our editorial board included Shea Schindelar as Editorin-Chief, Alexa Petrie and Ashley Kraus as Assistant Editors, Nicholas Dlugos as
Fiction Editor, Sophia Sanchez as Poetry Editor, and Tessa Morin as Art and
Photography Editor. Readers and designers for the magazine included Elyse
Ashley, Guillaume Bernard-Willis, Emma Church, Jade Durkee, Claire Gallagher, Olivia Gallagher,
Bethany Mayer, Julia Mayhood, Dara Pellinger, Will Petrie, and Mia Santana. A photograph by Jordan
Wolfanger is featured on the cover. We encourage students next year to submit their short fiction, poetry,
and short essays, as well as their artwork (photograph, mixed media, painting) to litmag@lvhs.org

Spring Homecoming
Submitted by Mrs. Cautero, Advisor Student Council
Student council officers Carlos Vargas and Bella Cautero hand delivered each
of the underclassmen winners their sash and crowns. We know this year has
been crazy for everybody, and that a spring homecoming was not in our
original plans, but we’re so proud of how we all overcame. “Amazing job
everybody and congrats to all nominees and winners”, Mrs. Cautero.

Juniors, Pat and Veronica Puco
Sophomore, Laura Vassalo

Freshman, Aijla Brescic

Not pictured: Sophomore Yoseph Elsayed

Freshman, Ryan Stricchiola
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Homecoming Senior Court & Celebration
Submitted by Mrs. Cautero, Student Council Advisor
This year’s homecoming celebration looked a little different. We normally celebrate Homecoming at a
football game in the fall, however, we had to postpone our celebration to the spring. Our senior homecoming
court was presented and the winners announced at a recent lacrosse event. Here are some words from the
candidates themselves:
Gavin Coles will be attending Susquehanna university in the fall studying on the pre-med track. He also has
committed to continue playing football there. Gavin is a member of NHS and the gifted and talented club. His
favorite band is Alice In Chains. His favorite Lenape memory
was his freshman year lacrosse season and winning the first
conference title. His heroes are his mom and dad. and
Gavin’s advice to all underclassmen is to make the most out
of your time here at Lenape and to not fall behind on
schoolwork your senior year.
Samantha Romano plans on attending James Madison
University in the fall to study dietetics. She has been on the
Varsity softball team since her freshman year and is now a
captain. Her two best friends are Emily and Emily, and her
heroes are her two wonderful grandmas Gam and Ellie. Sam couldn’t decide on one specific favorite memory
from LVR - she loved all the school events she got to participate in, including powderpuff, Friday night
football, field day with the 8th graders, and Mr. LVR. If she could give one piece of advice to an
underclassman, it would be “Everything happens for a reason.”
Trey Kaplan will be attending Salisbury University in the fall with a major in physical education. He hopes
to run his own business as well. At Lenape, he played football, hockey, and golf. Trey can typically be found
on the lake fishing, fixing something in his garage, or spending time with his Nana. His favorite food is King
Crab legs and his favorite Lenape memory is hanging out with his friends. Trey’s advice to all
underclassmen is to not worry about what other people think of you.

Emily Shefferman will be attending Fairleigh Dickinson
University in the fall with a double major in psychology and
special education. She is president of the senior class and a
member of the varsity softball team. Emily is a yoga teacher
who loves to sing and record original music with her band
Terra Filia - they plan to gig throughout NJ while she
attends college in Morristown. Her advice to all
underclassmen is to "Work hard and be kind to everyone."
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Vaughn Weber will be attending Stevens Institute of
Technology and will study Business Analytics. He plans on
playing baseball while he is at college. During his time at
Lenape, Vaughn also did bowling, under legendary coach
Patricia Ingram. Vaughn is very competitive and loves
winning.

Bella Cautero is the varsity tennis captain and a varsity
softball pitcher who will be attending St. John's University in
the fall to study journalism and sports management. Her
favorite memory at LVR was meeting all of her amazing
friends Freshman year. Bella's favorite TV show is Friday Night Lights and her favorite artist is Harry Styles.
A fun fact about Bella is that one day she hopes to work for the NBA and she has a dog nicknamed
Beefy! Bella’s best friends are her sister Katie and her mom. Her heroes are her dad and grandparents- Gram
and Pops, because they are such amazing role models for her family.
Jason Kleinschmidt is a student athlete, participating in
wrestling and baseball. Jason’s favorite color is blue. In his
free time he enjoys spending time with friends and family. In
the fall, Jason is attending CCM to study business. Jason’s
favorite memory from Lenape was playing baseball with his
close friends.
Jessie Stevenson is planning on attending CCM in the fall
and majoring in radiography to join the healthcare industry.
She aspires to be financially successful and help others. Jessie
enjoys being with friends, making art, listening to music, and playing softball. She also loves sunflowers and
the color yellow. Her advice to future graduates is to always surround yourself with positive energy and do
what makes you happy.
Carlos Vargas is the student council president and will be attending Full Sail University this fall. He plans to
major in Sports Management and Marketing, and his favorite color is blue. Carlos’ favorite memory in
Lenape would be when he was the powderpuff cheerleader in last year's powderpuff football game. Carlos’
heroes are his mother and father.
Angie Syszko is a varsity lacrosse player that plans on
attending Syracuse University to major in Aerospace
Engineering. Her dream is to work at NASA. Her
favorite memories from Lenape are her math and science
classes that drove her to pursue a STEM field, and
meeting some of her best friends. Her hero is former
Lenape student, Stefany Atencio, who taught her great
lessons in life in her short time. Because of Stefany,
Angie is reminded to “make the most out of every day”.
And the Winners were: Congratulations to our King and Queen Gavin Coles and Emily Shefferman.
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STEM Finishes the Year Strong
Submitted by Mr. Bennington, STEM Teacher
We have had a very productive year in the LVHS STEM
department. For the first time in LVH history, our STEM
department opened a Technology Student Association (TSA)
chapter. This provides our
students opportunities to
compete at state and national
levels with their
designs. I’m very happy to
share that one of our
Architecture students,
Santiago Rios, placed second in the state and is preparing to compete
in nationals later in June.

Our students have also been able to make good use of many of our new
resources. Students used our laser cutter to finalize a design project for the Stanhope
police department. We recreated the Stanhope patch in the Adobe software and laser
etched it on black metal to be hung at the station.

Our engineering students are engaged in building bridges for the purpose of stress testing. They designed and
modeled their structure in Solidworks. This software allowed them to virtually see stress and potential failure
points. Their physical models were tested in our new stress analyzer and then studied for overall design,
construction, and efficiency. Our STEM students have done an outstanding job this year and are looking
forward to being back in the lab in September.
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A Note from the Nurse
Submitted by Ms. Candyce Bunting, School Nurse
I wish you all a safe and happy summer. Stay active with a hobby or sport that you enjoy. We have so many
options in our area: hiking, walking, swimming and kayaking to name a few. If you are in the woods, wear
your bug spray and don’t forget to check your clothes and skin for ticks afterwards. Stay hydrated to beat the
heat. Being even a little dehydrated can make you feel sluggish. You can make homemade ice pops or freeze
fruit for a refreshing and healthy snack. And of course, wear your sunscreen. Don’t forget to reapply every 2
hours to prevent sunburn.
Last but not least, good luck to the graduating seniors on their next journey.
“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined.” –Henry David Thoreau

In good health,
Ms. Bunting

Teachers Doing Their Thing Outside the Classroom
Mr. Ripatrazone's new book of nonfiction, Wild Belief: Poets and Prophets in the Wilderness, was released
on May 18 from Broadleaf Books: https://www.amazon.com/Wild-Belief-Poets-ProphetsWilderness/dp/1506464637 He writes about how nature and the
wilderness have inspired storytellers from ancient to modern times. He
gave readings and presentations from the book for Texas Tech
University's Livable Futures program, and the University of the
South's Center for Religion and Environment. He recently joined
London's Catholic Herald magazine as a Contributing Editor, focusing
on American Catholic culture, and continues to serve as the Culture
Editor for Image Journal, a quarterly literary magazine. He also
recently wrote about some local history in a feature for New Jersey
Monthly magazine: the infamous Cat Swamp Hijacking in Byram- https://njmonthly.com/articles/jersey-living/cat-swamp-hijackingmurder-sussex-county/

Ms. Melanie Lombardi recently participated in Roxbury Theatre Alliance's first
annual talent show, March Medley. The participants (including current and retired
teachers) performed a variety of acts including playing musical instruments, singing,
and reciting prose and poetry. Ms. Lombardi sang "How Could I Ever Know"
from The Secret Garden.
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2021 Book Awards Winners
Submitted by Mrs. Ciottariello, Supervisor Guidance
Many colleges and universities across the United States partner with high schools to ceremonially award
College Book Awards to exceptional high school juniors. Each award recognizes a certain area of excellence
and achievement, such as talent in music or the arts, academic success, political advocacy, or service in the
community. While the ceremony and criteria for the award varies from school to school, the purpose of a
College Book Award is essentially the same: to recognize distinguished youth, provide the next generation of
emerging leaders an opportunity to develop a broader perspective of the world, and attract high-caliber
students who are likely to succeed in the college’s programs.
We celebrated winners of the Brandeis and University of Pennsylvania Book Awards at the May 18 th Board
of Education Meeting.
It is with pleasure that we award the Brandeis Book Award to Brooke
Proctor. The Brandeis Book Award recognizes a junior in the top fifteen
percent of their class who participates in civic engagements, community
service, political activism, social justice, or volunteer work. Brooke does it
all! She is an excellent student. Of Brooke's academic achievements and
how they relate to life, Mr. Ripatrazone observes, "Brooke has the rare
ability to draw complex themes from literature, and then apply those often
abstract concepts into real-world situations. It has been a valuable skill in
our AP Language class, and I know it will enable Brooke to use the power
of literature to approach the most complicated elements of life." Of her
character, Mr. Costanzo states, " [Brooke] is hard working [and]
enthusiastic. Of her creativity and work ethic, Mrs. Christopher reflects,
"Brooke has had her artwork selected for several competitions this year (Teen Arts, YAM, Virtual Visions,
and the Wallkill Art Show) She is a dedicated student that always puts her best into her work and it
shows!" Not only is Brooke an accomplished student, but she is a well-rounded and much respected citizen
of our school and local community. Despite a rigorous academic and athletic schedule, she is never too busy
to help out with a haunted hayride, educate children about protecting the environment, or assistant coach at a
recreational cheer program. Thank you, Brooke, for enriching our school community. We are pleased
to recognize you with this award. Congratulations, Brooke!

The University of Pennsylvania Book Award is presented to a high school junior
who best exemplifies the qualities and characteristics of Benjamin Franklin- a
scholar, innovator, and one who serves the community. These characteristics and
more are ones that describe Jacen Nisbet, our recipient of The University of
Pennsylvania book award. Since Jacen stepped foot onto the Lenape campus as a
freshman, he has shown desire for academic excellence by willingly scheduling
courses in which he will be challenged! He has enhanced his academic
experience by participating fully in classroom discussions, studying effectively
and meeting the challenges of his coursework and the expectations of his
teachers. Jacen is a positive influence in his classes by being a role model for
other students and always striving to be his best in the classroom. This drive and
determination spread to the Lenape and outside community as well. He is
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involved and dedicated to various aspects of the school community and surrounding community. Jacen is
passionate about community service volunteering at his church, participating as an assistant teacher in his
Karate Dojo and volunteering at Byram Intermediate school helping students rehearse for the Drama. Jacen
takes great pride in being an integral member of the Performing Arts Department. He enjoys sharing his talent
and love of music with others. His confidence and leadership abilities have grown steadily through his
participation in band. This has allowed him to develop his leadership, build strong relationships with others
all while sharing his talents with the community. Jacen possesses, beyond strong academic abilities, the
qualities of ambition, determination and tenacity which will allow him to succeed in all future endeavors.
This is what makes Jacen Nisbet a very worthy recipient of The University of Pennsylvania book award.
Congratulations Jacen!

West Point Award Recipient Philip Fancher to be Celebrated Virtually
The West Point Society of New Jersey sponsors a number of high schools throughout New Jersey. Each year,
these high schools select a high school junior who exhibits exceptional performance and potential in the areas
of academics, athletics, community service, good citizenship, and leadership.
Students selected to receive this award are presented an individual plaque and a letter of recognition.
Presentation is made by a member of the West Point Society of New Jersey during an awards ceremony at the
high school. Congratulations to Philip Fancher for earning this distinction! Philip, as well as his family and
guidance counselor, are invited to West Point for a Leadership Awards Recognition Day cosponsored by the
West Point Parents Club and the West Point Society of New Jersey. Congratulations for the honor, Philip!

Vocal Performances Return to LVR
Submitted by Mrs. Donahue, Choral Teacher
On May 19th, the LVR Mixed Chorus and Patriot Pops
returned to the stage after a year and a half of virtual
performances for their live Spring Vocal Concert. Students
from the class and the after school clubs performed for a
limited audience while masked. The theme of the concert was
"Heal the World: Reflections on 2020." The pieces performed
reflected the difficulties of the past year, but also the good that
we were able to create from the challenges of 2020 and the
hope for a better future. Performers and audience members
alike were thrilled to be back in the theatre and hearing live
music once again! Seniors performed their own song called
"Shine Like Stars" and were each recognized for their contributions to the vocal program. Congratulations to
all of our seniors: Emily Biller, Kayla Brennan, Sean Cahill, Zoe Calabrese, Tara Charette, Katarina
Drace, Kyle McHugh, Ian O'Connell, Brienna Pangborn, Ryan Rappoport, Shea Schindelar, Kiana
Torres, and Terence West. (Photos by Mrs. Sametz)
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And the Band Plays On….
The LVR instrumental music department had their annual
spring concert on Wednesday May 12, 2021 in the gym. The
symphonic band played both winter and spring selections
including a rock and roll compilation of he Beach Boys,
Jersey Boys, and Chicago. The night was capped off by the
award winning LVR jazz band which included a tribute to the
late Chick Corea featuring La Fiesta.
Awards were given out also to the following class of 2021 and several underclassman.
2021 Instrumental Music Awards
Herman L. Dash Award: Ashley Kraus
Jeffrey Woosnam Award: Ryan Rappoport
John Philip Sousa Award: Charlotte Lauridsen
Louis Armstrong Award: Vance Poff
Semper Fidelis Award: Ashley Kraus
Sue Luyke Spirit Award: Dylan Durand
Suzanne Luyke Memorial Award: Katarina Drace
Director’s Choice Award: Jessica Church
Underclassman Awards
Instrumental Students of the Year:
Freshman: Sarah Sandow, Sophomore: D’Angelo Castellana, Junior: Nicholas Dlugos
Most Improved Instrumentalists:
Freshman: Mikayla Lucas, Sophomore: Brayden Kane, Junior: William Vetter
The LVR marching band performed their 2020 program “Ritual” for all students at Stanhope, Netcong, and
Byram schools. Students were treated to an outside performance featuring the band, percussion, and color
guard. The marching band is still looking for new members in 2021.
The LVR marching band also honored those who lost their lives in service to our country on Monday May
31, 2021 in Byram township. The band performed the National Anthem and several patriotic renditions for
the parade down Route 206 near the Lakeland Fire House.
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Softball Player Travels the World to Play
Submitted by Ms. Rorick, English Teacher
There are few people you will meet in your life that are international superstars. Some of
us dream of meeting our favorite actress, famous athlete or musician. When I came to
teach at LVR in the Fall of 2019, I had no idea that a student would become my favorite
international superstar.
In the classroom, Alexia Lacatena is a bright, thoughtful, and determined person. On the
softball field, Alexia thrives in competition, dedication and teamwork. While learning
virtually with her LVR family, Alexia has been hard at work in Italy as a part of the
Senior Italian National Softball Team. Competing against women nine to ten years her
senior, Alexia has established herself as a force to be reckoned with; the teenager who
looks at a 3-2 count as a formidable opponent. Alexia remained focused on her dreams,
success, and never once shied away from her responsibilities.
She shines on the mound for the same reasons she shines in life: "When you face the best and you beat the
best, you become the best." Forza Italia, Alexia!
If you would like to check out Alexia on Team Italia, please see this article:
https://www.fibs.it/en/news/team-italy-softball-newcomer-alexia-lacatena-adds-pitching-depth-to-u19azzurre-roster

Virtual Global Exchange
Submitted by Mrs. Chretien, LLD Teacher
This past school year Mrs. Chretien’s class had the wonderful opportunity
to meet students from another country. Mrs. Chretien’s class participated in
virtual exchange activities with students who attend the Jesuiitas Gracia
Collegi Kostka school in Barcelona, Spain. Mrs. Chretien, who worked at
the school during the 2015-2016 school year teaching English, was thrilled
to be able to provide this exciting opportunity for her LLD class. Both
classes would met through a video chat using Google Meet.
The student’s at the Jesuiitas Gracia Collegi Kostka school were
taking an English class and this opportunity allowed them to practice speaking English to the student’s in
Mrs.Chretien’s class. Mrs. Chretien’s class was able to help with their English speaking skills and also learn a
little bit about the students and Spain. Faith Fralley mentioned, “My experience was amazing because I met
people from a different country. I felt happy because I had never talked to people from another country
before.”
During the first two meetings both classes did a mystery class activity where they had to ask each
other questions and try to guess where each class is from. This activity was fun for both groups! In the next
couple of meetings the students asked each other questions about their culture, traditions, school and climate.
“I loved working with the students because they know a lot about New Jersey and the Statue of Liberty. They
know about McDonald's. They speak Spanish. They also know about video games,” pointed out Owen
Christiansen.
Each group was able to learn new information about each other and also find they both have similar
interests and ways of life. Kara Sowell reflected on her experience by stating, “I learned that it is a different
time zone in Spain. I also learned that they go to school during dinner time. My experience was great because
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it was fun to meet people from a different country. My favorite part was when they were guessing where we
were from. I really enjoyed meeting with the class from Spain.” Mrs. Chretien feels that learning about other
cultures and countries is very important in bringing groups of people together especially during the Covid-19
pandemic.

Feeding the Birds
Submitted by Mrs. Chretien
Mrs. Chretien’s science class has
been learning about animal adaptations
and how they survive in the environment.
Within this topic particularly the students
have been focusing on birds and the
importance of how they survive by using
their beaks in gathering food. The
student’s enjoyed painting their bird
feeders in class. The class also followed a
recipe to make a bird seed cake. In the
end all the bird feeders and bird seed
cake came out great! The students
enjoyed this project while learning about
birds

Spring Sports Season Wrap-Up
Tennis Update submitted by Coach Hapes: Anchored by Seniors Miguel
Vessallo, Sean Cahill, and Andres Villanueva-Cruz the boys tennis team had a
solid season going 6-6 in the conference and 6-9 overall. They qualified for the
State playoffs losing to Park Ridge in a hard fought match.

Girls Lacrosse Update submitted by Coach Bright: The girls lacrosse team played
a difficult schedule this year, falling to some of the best teams in our area. However,
with the small group of returning leadership, and a pool of young talent, the team
made the most significant improvements yet. With new assistant coaching and a
team of girls who are excited and willing to learn and grow, we have created a
strong foundation on which this program can continue to grow. Our seniors stepped
up into strong roles this year to help guide the younger players into confident and
skilled players as well. We are beyond grateful for the leadership and positivity they
brought to the field every day. The Senior Game was a hit with a close 10-9 loss, in
which we played one of our best games of the season. The senior class will be
missed, but we are looking forward to making bigger strides next year as well.
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Girls Track Update submitted by Coach McGlew: The girls track team had a successful season, ending the
regular season with 5-1 and placing second in the Freedom Division. Cassis Yappen-freshman- finished fifth
in the state sectional meet in the 400 hurdles qualifying her for the Group meet on June 11th.
Cassis broke 3 freshman records in the 400 hurdles, 100 hurdles, and 400 meters. We also added 5 girls onto
the Lenape Valley all time top 10 record board.
For the first team all conference freedom division honors we
had Cassis Yappen 9th, Ciara Mulroy 12th, and Christina
Magrini 12th. For the second team all conference freedom
division honors we had Mia Schuddeboom 11th, Julia
Cusack 10th, Denesia Mathurin 9th, Grace Alderson 9th,
Milagro Segura 12th, Hailey Taylor 12th, and Tessa
Morin 11th. Honorable Mention was Payton Bailey 12th.
We are favored to win the division next year with 29
returning athletes.
Boys Lacrosse Update submitted by Coach Tavoletto: This season we had a lot of rebuilding to do. We
graduated most of our varsity athletes with only one returning this year. Luckily, we have a large number of
underclassmen who worked very hard trying to find which events they strive in throughout the season, who
we will still continue to build on next year. Our season record is 2 wins, 3 losses, and 1 tie. We were all very
happy to be able to have a season this year and we will come back stronger than ever next season, hopefully
winning more meets and more individual personal records. This Saturday, 6/12, Evan O’Connell will
continue his season competing in the 200m at groups.
Baseball Update submitted by Coach Costa: Going into the 2021 season, there was a lot to be excited about
for our athletes. With missing out on the 2020 season, there was
a lot to make up for in terms of repetition in practice, creating
comradery, and rebuilding a culture for the program. Thanks to
the outstanding leadership and work ethic of our 8 seniors, we
were able to accomplish it all. Being able to complete the season
without any issues related to COVID was the number one goal.
Keeping our athletes healthy was a success, and being able to
win some big games against great competition was something to
be proud of. Finishing the season with a record of 10-9 led us to
the first winning season since 2014, and 3rd winning season in
the last decade. We thank our seniors for their dedication to this
program, and starting up a new era for Lenape Valley Baseball.
Golf Update submitted by Coach McNeir:
The Lenape Valley Patriot Golf Program had a total of 9 players
during the 2021 season. Headed by Junior Captain, Lily Powers, the
Patriots won against the Kittatinny Cougars at Farmstead Golf and
Country Club in early May. During the 2021 campaign, eight players
shot personal best rounds in competition and as a result of their
efforts, made the Varsity team. Three matches were decided between
12 shots and less and six members of the team made Scholar-Athlete
Honors. Freshman Andrew Bicher was named NJAC Honorable
Mention in the Freedom Division and team MVP. Fellow classmate,
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Mary Hallowich was the Most Improved Golfer with her score improving by a total of 17 shots. The
Coach’s Award was given to Junior Lily Powers for her leadership for her effort on the course. Freshman
Ella De Decker earned the Sportsmanship Team award. The Patriots are looking forward to a successful
Spring campaign in 2022!
Softball Update
submitted by
Coach Moore:
The 2021
Lenape Valley
Softball team
finished with a
record of 7-11.
Finishing 5-5
within the
Freedom
Division. The season was highlighted by a heart-breaking extra-inning loss to division winner Newton and a
dominating 6-1 victory over second pace Jefferson to finish the regular season. Erin Rafferty led the team in
batting average and home runs and Kelly Thornton led the team with 7 victories as the starting pitcher. ALL
NJAC Freedom Division players include: 1st Team Maddie Baisley and Erin Rafferty; 2nd Team Sam
Romano and Victoria Filippone: Honorable Mention Kelly Ferrone
Boys Lacrosse Update submitted by Coach Meeth
The boys lacrosse team had a very strong season this year. The
team finished 16-2 on the year. The 16 wins is the most by
any team in a season in program history. The boys also went
undefeated in division and league play to become both league
and division champions for the 2021 season. The season saw us
earn semi-finals appearances in both the HWS county
tournament and the NJSIAA North Group 1 state tournament.
Congratulations to the boys on a historical and incredible
season!

2021 New Jersey Football Coaches Hall of Fame
Wade Pickett
Lenape Valley H.S.
Wade Pickett is a true Patriot in every sense of the word. He is the son of Bill Pickett
and Pat Heyer and a 1984 graduate of Wyalusing Valley High School in Pennsylvania.
An outstanding high school athlete, he was named to the Northern Tier League and the
Elmira Star-Gazette as a quarterback and strong safety. He repeated those honors the
next year in addition to being named to the NTL All-Star team. Wade was an integral part of the twenty-five game win
streak during his sophomore, junior and senior years. His junior and senior years were the school's first undefeated
football teams. Those teams ranked number 1 and number 2 in the school’s football record book for least points
allowed by a defense with 40 points allowed in 1982 and 52 points allowed in 1983. The 1982 team was also number
one in the school record books with the most shutout games in a season with six and finished number three all-time in
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school history with the most interceptions with 20. Wade attended Bloomsburg University where he played football and
was involved in the Army ROTC program. Wade has been actively involved with the Army National Guard for twentyfive years, earning the distinguished rank of major. Success followed him to college, as he was an integral part of the
1985 PSAC Champions, winners of the Lambert Cup and NCAA Division II Quarter Finalist. He served as a two year
defensive captain and was the leader in tackles during that time. Wade was named to the PSAC East weekly honor roll
twice and was twice recognized as the defensive player of the week. He earned his B.S. in Business Education from
Bloomsburg University. He started his coaching career as an assistant coach at Somerville, before moving to his current
home at Lenape Valley. He has served as an assistant coach for the past 27 years. During that time the Patriots made 23
appearances in the state playoffs, 6 conference championships, 6 state final appearances and a State Championship. He
has recently been named the next head coach at Lenape Valley succeeding the legendary Don Smolyn. Like so many of
our other Hall of Fame coaches, Wade has coached additional sports. He has served as a baseball and wrestling coach
for many seasons. Wade and his wife Sandy, a Lenape Valley graduate, are the proud parents of three children, Noelle,
Luke and Drew, all Lenape Valley graduates. The New Jersey Football Coaches Association is honored to include
Wade Pickett as a member of their Hall of Fame.

A Virtual Evening of the Arts
Each year, Evening of the Arts takes place on stage, with live performances from
our very talented students and artwork displayed in our halls. This year due to
Pandemic Restrictions, we were unable to hold this fundraising event or Faculty
Follies, which also contributes to fundraising for the Faculty for the Arts
Scholarship. Without these events taking place, we were unable to fundraise for
this amazing scholarship we give out to Seniors each year. Please help support
the Arts and our Faculty for the Arts scholarship by making a donation and enjoy
this video compilation of this year's most memorable Arts moments. Included in
the video you will see student performance submissions, Teen Arts submissions
(including the Jazz Band’s State Teen Arts submission), clips from chorus and
theater performances throughout the year and a gallery of our greatest Artwork
created and submitted to many different competitions in 2020-2021. Please use
the link below to make a donation of your choice and watch this year’s Evening
of the Arts.
Thank you for your support!
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/evening-of-the-arts-fundraiser-2021-tickets-156880564993

Congratulations to the Class of 2021!
Have a Happy, Safe and Restful Summer!
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Follow us on
Twitter!

Our official social media accounts are now up and
running for Lenape Valley! They will be run by
our social media coordinators, Mr. Scholl and
Mrs. McCullough. We would love for you to
follow our LVR accounts for photos and updates
throughout the 2020-2021 school year!

Like Us on
Facebook!

They are as follows:
Facebook group - LVR Patriots Official Page
Instagram -lvr_patriots_official_page,
and Twitter - @lvrpatriots.

Check us out on
Instagram

Please feel free to reach out to either of our
coordinators with any questions and we are
looking forward to a wonderful school year filled
with fun activities!

